RAIL U.S.A. Leads Travelers to Railroad Heritage & Fun
America’s passenger and freight railroad traffic is on the upswing, as is interest in our vast railroad heritage. More
people than ever are visiting rail museums, going on scenic train rides, watching freight trains and building model
train layouts.
Whether you’re a diehard rail fan or just looking for extra vacation fun, Bella Terra Publishing’s new guide-maps,
RAIL U.S.A. Museums & Trips, are just the ticket. Eastern, Central and Western States editions locate and
describe more than 1,200 rail attractions across the country. RAIL U.S.A. titles are available individually or as a
complete set of three.

The most comprehensive, up-to-date listing anywhere!
RAIL U.S.A. includes rail museums and exhibits, historic depots, scenic railroads, miniature trains, dinner trains,
trolleys, model railroads, train-watching locations and much more. Locations are shown on detailed maps for easy
travel planning. An informative directory on the reverse offers descriptions of each venue, plus street addresses,
phone numbers and websites. Each 27x39-inch map features 16 eye-catching, original watercolor illustrations.
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Bella Terra Publishing LLC produces special-interest travelers’ maps that offer as much information as guidebooks. Most
feature original watercolor illustrations, which Bella Terra also offers as notecards and matted prints.
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